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A S1LVERJDEMAND.

Two Colorado Men Claim of the
Hint at Philadelphia the Eight

of Free Coinage, v

THE EEQDEST IS MADE IB WEITIKG.

Their Demand Is Duly Denied, Also in
Writing, bj the Hint Officials, and

the Case Will Be Tried in

THE UNITED STATES JSDPfiEME CODET.

Tfci Knit Eiglt to Btipitrxgt u Agtfcit Hi
Ii A!m CliimeL

Philadelphia, Jan. 3. To-da- y Judge
Harley 15. Horse and George 6. Merrick, of
Denver, called at tne United States mint
in this city with a brick of silver weighing
514.8 ounces fine, and presented it to the
weighing clerk and demanded that it be
coined into money for them. Upon their
demand being refused they waited upon
Colonel Bosbysbell, Superintendent of the
Hint, and made the same demand verbally
of him. Colonel Bosbyshell refnsed to ac-

cept the brick for private coinage, and
Messrs. Morse and Merrick then presented
him with tbe following formal demand in
writing:

The Demand Formally Submitted.
Philadelphia. Pa-- , Jan. 3, 1S9L

Col. O. C BosbjsbelL Superintendent of tbe
United SUtes Mint at 1'hlUdelpbU:
Ueab Sir We, George G. Merrick. George

F. Batcbelder, Harley K. Horse and Robert J.
Coleman, citizens of the State of Colorado,
United States of America, tender to you and
to the proper officers in charge of tbe United
States Hint at Philadelphia a bar of ingot sil-

ver bullion, marked and identified as follows:
"From Boston and Colorado: S. M. Co fine
fine weighing. 511S onnces Troy, nine hundred
and ninety-nin- e fine,"and demand as our right
nnder tbe constitution and laws of tbe United
States that the said bullion be received and
coined into silver dollars of tbe weight of four
hundred, twelve and one-ha- lf grains Troy
standard silver for the use and benefit of the
depositors, and witbont unnecessary delay.

George G. Merrick.
Harley B. Morse.

Tho Demand Befosed in TTritlnj.
After presenting the above demand, Mr.

Merrick asked Colonel Bosbyshell to give
them a certificate or letter certifying that he
and Judge Morse had offered their silver
for coinage, and that it had been refnsed by
him, so that they wonld be saved tbe trouble
ofproving that fact in court, where they
proposed to test the right of tbe Government
to release the bullion. In compliance with
their request CoIoDel Bosbyshell gave them
tbe following letter:
Messrs. George U. Merries and Harley B. Morse:

Gentlemen I have tbe honor to acknowl-
edge tbe receipt of our offer of this date of a
bar or ingot ot bilrer bullion, to be coined into
silver dollars ot tbe weight of 412 grains Troy
standard silver for the use and beuent of your-
selves as depositors, and beg to decline such of-

fer on tbe ground that It is in violation of the
lawi and regulations of tbe mint service to de-

posit silver for private account. Very respect-
fully, your obedient servant,

O. C. Bosbyshell.
A Constitutional Right Alleged.

After receiving Colonel Bosbyshell's
written refusal to receive tbeir bullion, the
two gentlemen wrapped up their brick in a
piece of paper and departed. The ground
upon which Messrs. Morseand Merrick based
their demand is a constitutional one, and
denies the right ol the Government lo make
what is known as "seignorage." At pres-
ent the market valne of silver bullion is
103 cents per onnce tine of 371 grains,
while the actual value of an ounce when
coined into silver dollars is 129.39 cents.
"When tbe Government buys bullion it pays
the market bullion price and makes the
difference, which is the "seignorage," be-

tween that price and the legal tender valne.
It is this seignorage which the gentlemen
who presented their silver brick at the mint

y think they have as much right to as
the Government.

"What the Bland Act Covers.
Colonel Bosbyshell based his refusal to ac-

cept the bullion on the act of Congress of
February 12, 1873. In speaking of the
ground npon which he based his claim for
free coinage, Mr. Merrick said:

We will carry this case to the Supreme Court
of tbe United btatcs. We say that it is the con-
stitutional ncht of an American citizen to
bring his gold and silver bullion to any United
States Mint, and to receive therefor coin of
lawful weight and fineness for bis use and bene-
fit, based upon the coinage value of tbe metal
deposited. Congress has not no authority to
demonetize silver or limit its legal tender
quality. Tbe act known as tbe Bland lull re-
stores by operation of law tbe coinage by the
mint of silver dollars of tbe weight of 412
trains standard silver, to all tbe provisions or
tbe act of January 18, 1SJ7, applicable to that
dollar, including the fourteenth section of said
act.

A MAN OF MANY PAETS.

Be Figures as a Wealthy Lover and Then as
a Furious Avenger.

ItrrCJAL TELEOBAX TO THE DISPATCH.!

Scranton, Jan. 3. Queer reports haTe
reached this city from Parkersburg, W. Va.,

. and Indianapolis of a Scranton man named
J. P. Simpson, who is traveling" from city to
city in search of a man named Middleton,
who, he says, a year ago abused his little
daughter. Chief of Police "Wade says
Simpson is either a crook or insane. "While
in this city a few months ago he engaged
himself to a young girl who was well con-

nected. He seemed to have plenty of
money, giving his fiance very valuable pres-
ents. The wedding day was fixed, the tros-sea- u

was finished and the clergyman paid a
$25 fee in advance.

A lew day before the date fixed for the
wedding Simpson said he had received a
telegram irom tbe southern part of the State
informing him that his brother-in-la- had
been killed in a railroad accident, and call-
ing him there. He left the city leaving an
unpaid board bill aud facing with him a
gold watch set with diamonds, owned by his
landlady. He was never heard from alter
until the reports came from the "West,

CEH STJEED BY DEUMHEBS.

Harrison and Wanamakcr Denounced for
a l'ostoffice Appointment.

rsraciAL tzxcgkak to the dispatch. l
Indianapolis, Jan. 3. The Indiana

Commercial Travelers' Convention gave
Harrison and "Wanamaker black eyes to-

day. Some time ago the editor of an Os-
wego If. X. paper published an attack on
the commercial travelers of the country,
accusing them all of being a menace to
good society. President Harrison after-
ward appointed this editor postmaster at
Oswego. The various traveling men's or-
ganizations of the country have condemned
the appointment.

The Indiana Association was not slow to-
day to show its condemnation of the ap-
pointment. By a standing vote it censured
President Harrison and the Postmaster Gen-
eral for naming such a man for a public po-
sition, and the Secretary was instructed to
notify tbe President and the Postmaster
General of the action of the association.

DOWH 05 FEEE PASSES.

Tho Western Boads Agree to Cut Offa Large
Number of Dead Beads.

Chicago, Jan. 3. All the "Western roads
have adopted the report of the committee of
managers concerning free transportation,
and the plan recommended is now in full
force.

It provides that annual or time passes

shall not be issned to employes of foreign
roads in train service, station or traffic de-

partments, except upon the request of tbe
proper officials of such roads; that annual
half-far- e permits shall be good only in one
State, and that the one in which the holder
resides; that annual time or single-tri- p

passes shall not be issued to World's Fair
Commissioners orto representatives of street-
car or cable roads, to'agents engaged in the
sale of coal or other commodities to tbe
roads, to Grand Army people, or to any
United States Army officers, except the
Commander of the Department of tbe Mis-
souri or his immediate staff.

CHARMS AND H00D00S

AEE UTILIZED BY A JEALOUS WIFE 017

HEB HUSBAND.

He Is In Iove With an Actress and the Stage
Beauty Simply Pities the Unfortunate
Man Driven From Home by His Wife's
Magic Spells.

rerCCTAI. TXLXOBAX TO TBI! SISPATCS.1

New Yoek, Jan. 3. Bichard H. Schmidt
is chief carver in a downtown restaurant.
He is not living with his wife just now, and
she has sued him for abandonment. Mrs.
Schmidt says that her husband has left her
to live with another woman. Schmidt earns
something like $10 a week and he has been
able to pay his wife $5 a week. The other
woman in the case is Miss Lillie Anderson,
a good looking young actress. It was she
who told the reporter this story:

"Mr. Schmidt is a good friend of mine,
and I am afraid that he is very much in
love with me, bnt I don't like it. I did not
know until recently that he was married,
and when I found it out I tried to keep him
away. Then I became acquainted with his
wife', and when I found out what kind of a
woman she was I did not blame bim for
wanting to rnn away from her. The trouble
with Mrs. Schmidt is that she believes in
fortnne telling. She spends nearly all the
money which he gives her at Mme. Leon's,
on Third avrnne, where she buys charms
and hoodoos. She is intensely jealous and
uses all her magic things to keep her hus-
band away from other women.

"She wonld bny little pieces of red silk
and tissue paper from Mme. Leon for $3
and sew them on his underclotbing. She
bonght two bottles of some stuff, which I
don't believe is anything but water, threw
them at him so that be would remain true to
her. She keeps a tintype picture of her hus-

band in a cup of water and has another
picture of him on the wall, upside down.
Two weeks ago he became tired of all.
this nonsense and left her. She came
around here often alter that and so did
her husband. His wife once asked whom he
was going to stick to, her or me. He said
he wasn't going to stick to anybody, but.he
liked me a thousand times better than he
did her. Then she flounced out of the room.
There is no donbt of tbe man's being dead
in love with me, but pity him very
much."

Mrs. Schmidt had her husband brought to
court on Friday, and cbarged him with
abandoning her. She admitted, however,
that be was paying her $5 a week all that
be could afford regularly. The jndge told
her, that be could not force her husband to
live with her, bnt he wonld see that he sup-
ported her.

POrrEBS' WAGES SEDUCED.

Their Union Advises Their Men to 'Beslst
the New Scale.

Trenton, If. J., Jan. 3. Th.j pottery
manufacturers have submitted a scale of
wages to the sanitary ware pressers, which
means a reduction of 33J per cent

The Executive Board of tbe Potters' Na-
tional Union has advised the men to resist
the rednction, and they will meet
to consider whether or not to make the strike
national.
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ruffle neck and
good cotton, O each.

only two to one
yoke,

with three of
and fine

edge neck and
the best only

each- -

" the best
with eight rows of

fine neck,
and with neat

$i 19, 1 24, $1 39,
$1 49, $1 74, $1 99, $2 2A, $2 49,
$2 74 each, up to $10.

Fine deep
hem and each.

Good ruf-
fle with of tucks the
ruffle and two above the

--and-
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Monthly Meeting of the Held
I

The of tbe Bar
was held at 2 o'clock af-

ternoon. Edward S. was admit-
ted as a and the names of Judge
J. W. Over and "West
for .The of

for the annual of the.
reported that tbe affair would be

held 8 at the
Hotel., The had not

decided as to who the invited guests should
be, nor-a- to the toasts. This matter will
be attended to

The to the by-la-

was defeated:
Provided that in any case where a member of

the bar shall have been convicted of any
offense moral by a court of
Jaw. or wbere conduct. Such as' may
be tbe basis of a charge against him for

has become tbe association
may direct an of his case to fie
made by the Committee on Offenses, and may
apDolnt a special committee to prosecute
snch before the on
Offenses. . (

The was defeated upon the
ground that it was because the
by-la- a clause which covered
snch cases.

GE0BOE

To Be Given on a Night When Most People
Can Attend.

The lecture by George the
famous Siberian under the aus-

pices of the Press' Club, will take 'place
next the 10th ins?., in
Old City Hall. is rather an
unusual night for a lecture in
bnt tbe Press Club is anxious that

shall have an to bear Mr.
and for that reason secured him

for a time that will not interfere with social
or bnsinesi

"On the Great Boad to Mr.
suggests in itself tbe

nature of his .

27-in- printed Indian silks at 75c, $1
and $1 25 a yard; cannot be at a
25 per cent advance. Hugus &

TTSSU

.150 beal fur trimmed at half
price and less. The greatest ever
offered. Examine at & Co.'s.

Ibon Citt beer is a very brew.
for pnrity and

it. Dealers keep it.
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ruffle and tucks

Skirts fine
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the each.
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B0ABD OF TBADE

The Chicago a
the Field.

,3. caucus
the Board members are

the methods by the
present the

of the wires from
in the

was
this afternoon.
was decided put a

the against Mr. Baker, but
for and five directors- were
named. expect be able, by
the five td causca return the

method.

YEAB has Just closed (1890) has the largest and of
business this our immense circle of customers

the public our heartfelt for generous and liberal
they bestowed us. In our

give footwear the market affords lowest prices. We
endeavor our trade and 'do all in our please the custo-

mers, and ask of the continue and trade in the
in the yours,

Jai-11- 2

Fine with
of

each.
Fine

above
Skirts with wide

99c
style with deep

99c each. at Ji
$1 $1 $2 124,

$2 49 each

Good
with

24c
Good

Fine

tion
with

fine 49c
Fine

yoke of
and. neck and

with edge,
49c

'ALL

Partial
Ticket

por-

tion Trade

matter
the trading
bucket shops

not

Tbey

former

thanks, the
utmost

uphold

fnture

muslin

yoke

neck,

Back ale is by many. Try
Iron City make. At best bars.

MOT

Ladies of all kinds at
prices. & Co.

D

I I I

I I

DURABLE RELIABLE.

FOR

fmtrn
oiri

183L

FIFTH AVENUE.
de2S-s-

ana XUHOKS cared. Mo

CANCER knife. Send for testimo-
nial.

THANKS!

The finest solid
yoke of fine

neck and
fine 74c each.

Other made of the finest
muslin and in the
finest and at 99c,
$1 19, 1 24, $1 49 each and

:d:r,.a."w:eirS!
Good full size,

well with hem and
above the hem, 24c per pair.
' Good well

with lace, at 29c per pair.
Good

with fine ruffle
above the at 49c per

pair.
Good wide

fine two of
tucks above the at 59c per
pajr.

Fine with
fine and ruffle to
match and fine 79c
per pair.

- bj-- vm. --t 111 ii r--"
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NEW

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
AND

--ELECTRO SURGERY
BY

DM. fT. 502 Penn

Medical Is one of the great forces
of and in tbe bands of the skillful elec
tro one
of the most
far reaching and
grandest healing,

and cura
tive agents known to
science.
in scientific

manner
and

It
ju-

dicious C IVnowerfnl stimulant
tonic Sedative pro- -
daces natural, healthy
restful sleep without
any after
or ill effects, It Im-
proves in-
creases tbe appetite,

and de-
velops the muscles. In-
creases the weight of
tbe
nutrition, increases tbe anility and inclination
for mental and physical labor, restores lost
vitality, vicor apd strength; and by its use
more can be than by medicine
alone for tbls reason. In treating by electricity
every cell, every p.rt of tbe human system, is
acted upon by tbe current; every nerve, muscle,
bone, every gland and all tbe secretions of tbe
body are reached and influenced by tbls potent
agent of life.- -

MEDICAL.

By tbe use of medical Dr. Van
Dyck treats every form of head-
ache, diseases
and conditions of tbe liver, bowels,
kidneys, genito urinary organs, nervous dis-
eases, epilepsy (falling sickness),
gout, any kind of pain, nervous

debility, loss of flesh, catarrh, hay
fever, loss of bair and diseases of tbe skin, bair
and scalp, tired, worn-ou- t feeling,

wry neck, palsy, writers' wrist cramp,
stiffened and enlarged joints, pain or soreness
after an injury as fracture or sprained limb,
spinal irritation, weakness and curvature in-
sanity. Diseases and conditions of tbe nose,
ear, throat and lungs Nervous debility, ner-
vous inability to perform the ordi-
nary bodily functions, mental and physical
labor without great effort, to concen-
trate your tbonghts on any one subject, loss of
memory, manhood and usual vitality; faceache,
spasm and twitchine of tbe muscles.

JDr. J. and
surgeon, has devoted 20 years of bis

life to tbe study and scientific
of medical and surgical electricity. If you

or any member of your family are afflicted by
any of tbe above diseases or con-
sult Dr. at once and place yourself
under bis care. You can consult tbe Doctor
with every confidence in bis skill.

Ue bases his claims to, public confidence on
20 years' in more than 2u,000

perfect of Electro Physics,
JSlectro Electro medicine, surgery

Diagnosis.
tbls: Long.as there is life there is

hope, and no matter how baa your case may be,
nor bow long it has lastQd, nor bow much you
have done for it. Dr. VanDyck can cure youi
Consnlt him atones. Terms

DR. J.
502 Penn av.,

Hours A. M. to P. M. ja3-sa- u

ana
our of adi

and as

KORNBLUM, Optician,
NO. 60 FIFTH AVE.. jai

jT 39few

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, '22 SIXTH ST.
de28-TTS- u

Other made of the best
and with

the finest and at
89c, 99c $1 24 49 each and

CORSET COVERS!
Fine well

the best 2 J- -2c each.
only; two to any one

Fine
neck, with neat

24c each.
Fine V

with wide fine
each.

Fine V
back and front with

wide 49c each.
only two-t- o any one

Fine
square with fine

back and
Better in the latest

in the finest laces
and embroideries, at 69c, 74c, 99c,
$1 24, $z 39 up to $2 74

ST.

Leading and Largest Millinery Fancy Goods House in Western Pennsylvania.

THE MOST ,AAT M0NEY

RELIABLE p5 SAVING

GOODS W PRICES!

ANNUAL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE
Another sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear to-morr- ow morning, surpassing in

in magnitude efforts of previous drawbacks, as panics,
light money markets, had no on "Money. Saving Stores." After weeks
of quiet preparation (involving contracts) we present inspection the results
of our efforts.. Hardly a under our contract can be duplicated at price; therefore,

a chance to economize will repeated maybe sale
organized on, a large exclusively the convenience of our patrons and

dealers. Therefore, to protect regular customers, SOME ITEMS, most 'like-
ly' to tempt dealers, are limited in the numbers to be to a single purchasers.

GOWNS!
Muslin Mother

Hubbard style, pleated yoke, cam-
bric around

4zQ (Lim-
ited

Gownsr Mother Hubbard
piece insertion em-

broidery between,
Hamburg around
sleeves, muslin
T-r-

Gowns, muslin Mother
Hubbard yoke,

pleats',
sleeves trimmed Ham-

burg edge, 99C each-Oth-
er

styles

SKIBTS!
heavy muslin Skirts,

pleats,
muslin Skirts, cambric
cluster in

clusters
590eacn

off in Art all
in v

--
'

t2T is as

SIXTH

PENN AVE.I

.BAHQUET THURSDAY.

THE 1881--

Association
Yesterday.

monthly meeting Asso-
ciation yesterday

Carpenter
member,

McMurray proposed
membership. Committee Ar-

rangements banqnet
association

Thursday evening January
Duqnesne committee

following amendment

involving turpitude,
Improper

disbar-
ment, notorious,

investigation

investigation Committee

amendment
unnecessary,

contained

KEHHAITS .LECTUBE

Kennan,
explorer,

Saturday evening,
Saturday

Pittsburg,
every-

body opportunity
Kennan,

engagements.
Siberia,"

Kennan's subject,
revelations.

duplicated
Hacks.

jackets
bargains

Bosenbaum

popular
Unexcelled nourishment.
Physicians recommend

general,

patronage,
Respectfully,

COB. STS.

muslin Skirts Ham-
burg
above, 69c with Ham-
burg cluster tucks

ruffle, 890muslin
Hamburg ruffle, cluster pleats

Another trimmed
-- Others

CHEMISE!
muslin Chemises, band,

sleeves trimmed
lace,

heavy muslin
corded band, 37c

heavy muslin Chemises, square

between cluster pleats,
sleeves trimmed

Hamburg edge,
heavy muslin

square Hamburg inserting
sleeves,

trimmed

KICKEBS.

Malcontents

Chicago,

opposed employed
particularly

removing telegraph
prevent

securing quotations,

candidate
candidates

President
electing

directors,

prosperous

patronage

and

above,

preferred
Brewery's

underwear re-
duced Bosenbaum

AND-- $'

THE MOST AND

TBE BEST THE MONEY.

&

ESTABLISHED

77

U.Jl.McMlchaeL,M.D.,
CNlagara.t.,Bnnlo,N.Y,

heavy muslin,
Hamburg Em-

broidery, sleeves trimmed
with Hamburg edge,

styles
cambric trimmed,

embroideries lace's,
up-

ward.

muslin Drawers,
made, deep pleats

muslin made,
trimmed

heavy muslin Drawers,
trimmed Hamburg
pleats ruffle,

Drawers, with
Hamburg ruffle, clusters

ruffle,

heavy muslin Drawers,
Hamburg insertion

pleats above.

xi' iw.
1 i .

.
f

- -
-

'

.

-

4

-

nature,
is

-

a
is a

it '

,

stomach,

a

a a

.

a

9 8

Y

1

.

39c

made

i2fIUED FOR TIS EEK-One-j-hird Fine andHoods.
and Embroideries, and Furs.

Don't that usual Day.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

TASDYCK,
avenue, Pittsburg.
electricity

tnerapeuusi
powerful,

HtuABKiSriP
Administered lsB

unpleasant

digestion,

strengthens

accomplished

ELECTRICITY.
electricity

successfully
neuralgia, paralysis, dyspepsia,

stammering,
rheumatism,

prostration,

prostration,

inability

VanDyck, electro-therapeuti-

profes-
sional applica-
tion

conditions,
VanDyck

experience applica-
tions, knowledge

Physiology,
andEIectro

Remember

reasonable.
VANDYCK,

Pitt.burg.

Prominent Physicians ocu-
lists pronounce method
justing Glasses Frames
simply perfect

mMsflHr

OPTICIAN,

styles
muslin trimmed

embroidery laces,
up-

ward.

muslin Corset Covers,
made; fitting,
(Limited pur-chase- r)

cambric Corset Covers,
square trimmed
Hamburg Edge,

Cambric Corset Covers,
shape, trimmed Ham-
burg Edge,

Cambric Corset Covers,
shape, trimmed

Hamburg Edge,
(Limited pur-
chaser).

Cambric Corset Covers,
neck, trimmed

Hamburg, front, 49c'each.
styles

shapes', trimined

qach.

SIXTH

The

opens
the all sales. All such Wall street

have effect the.
big for your

lot the
you have that not soon be never. This
has been scale and for
not for our

sold

Gowns,,

sleeves,

purchaser).

pleats

insertion between,

4-9- c

ruffle,

cluster

upward.

Chemises,

rows-Hambur- g

Chemises,

beading
Hamburg

management,

Drawers,

muslin

body.lmprovestbe

and

etc.,

Pottery, Bisque Figures, Bronzes, Boohs, Dolls, GamesHoixaay
Special offerings Edgings Wraps, Jackets

forget Friday Bargain

SOBES

cambric,

t NEW ADVEHTISEMENTS.

SUBSTANTIAL

--AUD-

SENSIBLE : HOLIDAY

OFFERINGS

"The Famous

ShoeHouse."
52 Sixth Street. .

Christmas Slippers in
'endless variety for La-

dies and Gents. Prices
ranging from

v
- 50c to $5.

dal7-Wi,s- n

FEICK BEOS.,
21 SIXTH BT.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, aDpliancRS for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIALtela LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

PIES

ARMIES OF

JTKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Weire Sister j.
j . '

New Year's past with hearty cheer,
May kindly thoughts go 'round,

And bring to all a Happy New Year,
With peace and plenty crowned.

PICKERING'S
REMODELING SALE WILL ASTONISH ALL.

Havinjfleased adjacent to our now spacious stores almost five acres of
floorage, and as an army of mechanics are at work remodel-

ing and putting into shape what will be the Great- -
est Monstrosity in the category of furni-

ture stores on this continent by
April 1, would say that we

now offer goods in or-

der to make room
for the saw and

hammer

LOWER THAN ALL !

FURNITURE 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

CLOAKS AND WRAPS 40 PER CENT OFF.
EVERYTHING IN PROPORTION.

SYoung Married Couples Invited.

CASH OR CRIEIDIET.
"Jerusalem Ponies clear the track, as we are in it. Always the

cheapest.

PICKERING'S,
LEADING HQUSEFUBNISHER,

CORNER TENTH STREET

AN EXPLOSION AT KA

OF FINE BLOW

A Loss of Many Thousands of Dollars to

PEOPLE

AND PENN AVENUE, CITY.

0

I TD PEES !

the Creat

FLOCKING TO THE SCENE OF THE DISASTER!

EVERYBODY ANXIOUS TO AVAIL HIMSELF OF THE SWEEPING OFFER TO

PICK ANY SUIT OR OVERCOAT IN
KAUFMANNS' FOR $15.

This offer went into effect yesterday. All day long our Men's Suit
and Overcoat Departments were the scene of activity and excite-

ment as have rarely ever been witnessed. Men from all walks and
stations of life jostled and elbowed each other in trying to take ad-

vantage of this marvelous offering. All succeeded ! All went home
rejoicing ! For the benefit of all those who do not yet fully realize
thefull significance of this sale, be it said:

15 buys the finest Men's Suits or Overcoats in our stock dur-

ing this sale., There is no restriction, limitation or condition ! You
simply walk through the aisles, along the hundreds of piles of fine
clothing, and choose any Suit or Overcoat you please for $15. It
makes no difference what a garment may be marked, it is YOURS AT

$15. Our Men's finest Suits and Overcoats, marked all the way
from $18 to $30, are included in this offer. ALL GO AT $!5.

BAU lower price Suits and Overcoats (i. e. from $15 down to
$6) are, of course, not affected by this sale. They are sold .at marked
prices.
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